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Abstract : Cololrr' roots, coarse fiagments, nodules, effervescence, and slickensides ofred
and black soils from different bioclimatic systems are described in relation to their organic
and iltorganic carbon content. Soils Lrncler high rnanagement (uM) are clarker i, colo,r and

.:l,::ffi :::li:HlIfi :::,:..H,I";iri:J,:::;::: jil#il::,::HI:il
dilure IlCl in the field.

Black soils under HM shorv slickensicles at lorver depth. with the decrease in mean arnual
rainfall iN{r\It), the depth of occurrence of slickensicles appear at 60 cm in sub-hurnicl (moist)
to 30 crn in semi-arid (clry) bioclirnate. Manageme nt interventions inclucling irrigatio, in drier
tracis push slickensides further clor.r'n the clepth. The formation of soclic Vertisols (Scldic
Haplusterts) inciicates prtor organic carbrrn accurnulation but a very high inorganic carbon
seguestration in soils of tlie rclatively clry bioclimltic s)'stern. Morphological properties
used for grouping soils as pcr Soil raxonomy tl'rus can inrlicate the level of carbon
secluestration in soils.

Additional ke-vrvords : Bioclimnte, ntorythoLogicaL propertie.s, ttrganic carbon, inorganic carbon
Introduction

The study on soil m<trpltology provi<ies a scope to

-.l'low morc about the external fe a{.ures ancl strucLures of soil
body in a prolilc rvhich may be thc manifestations of
pedogcnic processes in soils. Generally these properties are
colour, te.xt.ure, strLlcture, horizonati on, consi stence, mottles,
roots, coa[ser fragments, otlrer fcaturgs such as corcretrorrs,
dcpth and u,idth of cracks, presence of slickensiclcs and
rcacti<;n wirh dilute HCl. Many morpliological properttes (Soil
Division Staff,2000) may be modiliecl rvhen rl,re soils are put
to usc-.. J'lre nrorphological features are often relatecl to thc
physicai. chernical and mineralogical properlies of soils. It is
likely thar cli.scus.sion on morphological properties will
inrolve sonre physical and chemical parameters. .l.his 

rvtll in

reality show the interaction of various soil forming factors
that are finally ntanifested in some soii properties help tcr

rlaintain the soil health by sequestering carbon.

Studies on foresr soils (Alfisols) of Eastern Inclia
(Saikh er aI.1998) indicate that soil organic carbon (SOC)
contcnt sharply declined when they were put to cultivation.
Reduction of SOC ievel is significant even within 5 to i5
years of cultivation. These authors have hypothesizetl that
in'espective of the initiar levels of oC the rsd soirs exhibitecl
a tendency to reach the quasi-equilibrium value of 1 to 2Vo

SOC. Since such studics are lirnited to a specific geographical
region, to develop a generalized view about carbon_can.ying
capacity of the soils, extrapolation of their results may not
be advisable, because qr-rality of soil substrate ancl its surface



charge clensity (SCD) r,arl at places. An increase in SOC

enhances the SCD of soils and also the ratio of internal/

external exchange sites (Poonia and Niederbudde 1990).

The doininant soils in the semi-arid tropics (SAT)

are black soils (\'ertisols and their intergrades, with some

inclusions of E,ntisols of thc hills) and associated red soiis.

These soils are dorninated bv smectites (Bhattacharyya et

al. 1993; Pal and Deshpande. 1987a,b; Pal et al. 1989, 2000)"

Presence of srnectite mineral also increases the SCD of soils

which offer greater scope for carbon sequestration
(Bliattacharyya et al., 2005. 2006). BIack soils, therefbre, may

reaclr a higher quasi-equiltbrium value (>2%) compared to

red soils clominated by kaolins u,ith low SCD.

Bhattacharyya anci Pal (1998) reportedZ-5Io of SOC

of black soils in the surface soils from N{adhya Pradesh.

Recently, Dalal and Conter (2000) and Naitam anrj

Bhattacharyya (2004) have also indicated the scope of
sequestering higher SOC conrent in thc shrink-srvell soils of
Australia and India, respectively. To find our rhe sufficient

and deflcient zones for SOC in different agro-ecoregions of
India, Velayutham et al. (2000) adopted the lower limit of the

quasi-equiiibnum value of 17o. In view of higher SCD of the

dominant soils of the SAT, considering a quasi-equilibrium

value of 27o ol-SOC in the first 30 cm depth of soils, the

potential SOC stock is ',vorked out as 10.5 Pg for an area of
i 16.4 m ha. 'I'his value is more than 3 times of thc existing

T. Bhattacharyya et aL.

SOC stock of SAT (Bhattacharyya et al. 2000), suggestirrg

that thc SAT area of Indian subcontinent could be lruitiirliv
prioritized for calbon sequcstrarion.

Keeping in view of these points a project was

undertaken to identify systerrs for carbon sequestration and

increased productivity in semi-arid tropical envilonments

with the black soils and the associated red soils. The pr:esent

paper is the first in the series which finds relation between

carbon sequestration in soils with their selected

morphological properties.

Materials and Mcthods

Study area

- ThestudyareawaschosenintheSATlAESRs5.l,

5.2,6.1,6.2.6.3,1 .2,8.1,8.2) as well as in the relatively dry

strb-humid Agro-Eco Subregions (AESRs 9.1,9.2,10.1 , 10.2,

10.3, 10.4) (Velayutham et aL. 1999). Areawise, the vast piains

of sub-humid, semi-arid ancl arid ecosystems cover I 50.9 m

ha area in India. During the selection of the soil-sites, the

specific bioclirnatic systems viz sub-hurnid (moist) ( > 1 100

rrlm mean annual rainfall, MAR), sub-humid (dry) (1 i00-1000

mm MAR), semi-arid (moist) ( 1 000-850 mm MAR), semi-arid

(dry) (850-550 mm MAR), arid (<550 mm MAR) were identified.

For the present study, a total of 28 Benchmark (BM)

spots were selectecl which included 52 pedon sites
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Table 1 Benc,hmark spots and their site characteristicsin sub-humid (moist) bioclimatic system

SerialNo. District/State Series System

BLACKSOtr-S

MARGnm)

1448

1448

1219

t2w
t2w
t121

1.

2.

)
-).

4.

5.

6.

RLDSOIIJ

1.

2.

3.

4.

Jabalpur,&{adhya Pradesh

Jabalpur/Madhya Pradesh

Nagpur,&4aharashtra

Bhopal/ Madhya Pradesh

Bhopali Madhya Pradesh

Nagpur/Maliarashtra

Dindorii Maclhya Pradestr

Dinclori/ Madhya Pradesh

Umeria/ Madhya Pradesh

Umeria/ Madhl'a Pradesh

Khcri

Kheri i
Boripani

Nabibagh

Nabibagh

Panlri

Dadarghugri

Dadarghugri

Karkeli

Karkeli I

Agriculture(HM) I P addy -Whe at

A gricul ture(LM') I S oy b e an/ P a d dy - v, h e a t

Forestl (Teak)

Agricultu re(FlM) / S oy b e an - W he at

A griculture(FM) / S oyb e an - Whe at

Agriculture(HM) I C ou on

AgricultLrrc(I-M) lMaiz.e/Mu.stortl run
Foresr (7baft\ 1420

Forest (Sal) 1352

Agriculure(I-M') Ilv,linctr millet/Sweet I)otato 1352

Infl
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selected for the study (Fig. r). These contrors ha,,e been
taken to compare the substrate quality yis,i)_yi.l. carbon
storage capacity of black soils with fhe red soils.

A total of 5 systems viz. agriculture (24 BM spors),
horticulrure (1 BM spot), forest (3 BM spots), *rr,.,and
and permanent fallow (1 BM spot) were selecred. The BM
spots alongwith location and dominant cropping sysrem are
given in tables 1 to 5. The soil series were selected in such a
way that in an agriculhrral system under a particular cropping
pattern, two representative pedons (under the same soil
series), representing low or farmers, management (LM or
FM) and high management (HM) were sfudied. The level of
managemenl describing high and low is indicated in table 6.

Methods

Y

(Bhattacharyya et al. 2004). The BM spots were selected as
each soil covers extensive area in the landscape and the
monitoring the benchmark sites would be easier. Besides, the
BM soils were chosen in such a way that their subshate qualify
remained similar. Therefore, the study area and the soil series
representing vertisols and the vertic iatergrades ofother soils
were selected. Some associated black soils under sparse fbrest
were chosen as conkol. In addition to this, some red soils
from both cultiyated and forest (as control) systems were

(1982). The soils were classified following Soil Taxonomy
(Soil Survey Staff, 2003). The morphological properties have
been described by standard procedures (AIS&LUS, 1970;
Soil Survey Division Staff 1995; Soil Survey Statr 1999, 2003).
The SOC was determined following the method of Walkley
and Black (1934). The soil inorganic carbon (SIC) was
calculated as 12 percent of CaCOr. The CaCO, in soils was
determined following acid-base titration (Jackson l9?1\

SerialNo. DistricUsrate

Adilabad/Andhra pradesh

Adilabad/Andhra pradesh

Adilabad/Aadhra pradesh

Indore/ Madhya pradesh

Indore/ Madhya pradesh

Indore/ Madhya pradesh

Nagpur/l\4aharashtra

Nagpur/T\,Iaharas htra
Nagpur/Nlaharashtra

Agriculture(trM)/ Cotton+ pigeonpea Wll
Agriculture(FM).)lCoilon+pigeonpea lWl
Agriculture(ITDA)/soybean 

lDt).
Agriculture(HM)/soybean-Wheat 

1053
Agriculture(FM)/Soybean_Wheat 

1053
Agri-horticulture(HM)/Soy bean-Gram 1053

Agd. uryre(FM 
) / S oy b e an - G r any'Wh e a t

Npani

Pangidi

Pangidi I
Sarol

Sarol

Sarol

Linga

Linga

Linga
I



arid (moisr) bioclimatic system

Results and Discussion

The discussion on various morphological
prclperties has been presented for all the pedons on the
basis of bioclimatic systerns for the black soils and red soils
separately.

Soil Colour lrs-d-r'zs SOC tutcl SIC

Black Soils.. In the sub-humrd (rnoist) bioclimate zone the
soils are rn general r err dark grayish brown to dark grayish
brown. The Nabibagh soils are darker (1OyR 3/2) underhigh
management (HM) than the soils under farmers' management
(FM) (1OYR 3.5t2 to 1OyR 4/2). This is also reflecred by
higher SOC conrenr in HN{ than FM (Table 7). Darker colour
(lOYR 312) in Boripani surface soils also matches with
relatively higher soii organic matrer (9_10 g/kg). Although
such observations indicate a strong degree of correlation
between soil colour and SOC, such interpretation may be
accepted based on large number of observations
(Bhattacharjee 1997). Interestingly, sinrilar dark colour in
Kheri soils in both HM and Lorv Management (LM) does
not, horvcver, indicate a direct relation with colour a,c1 organic
carbon (Table 7).

In the sub-humid (dry) ecosystem, the soil colour
ranges from very dark grayish brown (l0yR 3/2) to dark
grayish brown (lOYR4/2). The soil withdarkerckoma (l0yR
3/2) in Linga soils contain relatively high SOC than soils in
sub-humid (moist) bioclimatic sysrem (Table 7).

T. Bhattacharyya et al.

In the semi-arid (dry) bioclirnate the range of colour
is clominantly very clark grayish brorvn to dark grayish brown
with Paral and Teligi soils being exceptions. Lower chroma
values in Teligi soils indicate prc-sence of redoximorphic
features such as iron and manganese mottles as

characteristics of gleyed horizon. Incicientally mottles were
not identified during profile examination in the fielcl, although
these soils are being continuously cultivatetl for paddy unclcr
bunded condition for more than a decade. presence ol-

redoximorphic features as mottles or gleyed horizons or if
redoximorphic features are not present but 5OTo or more of
the soil matrix have chroma of I or less of the profile, then
the soil qualifies for aquic moisftrre regime (Soil Survey Staff,
1999). Identification of aquic rnoisture regime mightjustify
grouping these soils under great group level as Aquerts.
However, lack of data on redoximorphic features led to
actually classifying these soils as (Jsterts. It has bcen
reported that the waterlogged soiis contain higher SOC as

compared to other upland soils (Narteh and Sahrawat ,1999:
Sahrawat et al. 2005). tligh organic carbon content in surfacc
soils (i.57o) in particular and relative ly high SOC content
throughout the soil profile (0.5 to 0.g%,) in rhese Vertisols
(Teligi series) perhaps support the earlier observation of
Sahrawat et al. (.2005). This observation, however, does not
support a direct relation rvith SOC ancl .soil colour. For
example, Asra soils with almost simiiar colour register differcnt
SOC content. In tire arid ecosystem, the soil colour ranges
from very dark grayish brown to dark grayish brown.

r

SerialNo. District/State

BLACKSOII-S

3. BangaloreiKantataka

System

A gricu I tu le(IrM) I S o r g huun + p 
i g e o n p e a,/

Blackgram-Chick pea

Agriculture(FM) I C ou on/G re e n g ram + p 
i ge onp ca

A gri cul ttr re(FM' 
1 I S oy b e a n + p i g e o np e a

Agriculture(IlM) I C o tt on+ p i g e onp ea/S oyb e an_ G rom

Agl cuiture(FM) I F in g e r mille t s

Agriculture/F in g e r m ille t/p i ge onyt e a./

Red granu/Groundnut

A griculture(HM)l Fing e r millet

Series

Bhatun'rbra

Asra

Asra

Asra

\zrjaypura

Vijaypura 1

Vijaypura 1

MAR (mm)

L

2.

3.

4.

RIIDSOILS

1.

2.

Bidar/Kamataka

Amravati/Maharashtra

Amravati/Maharashtra

Anuavat i /Maharas h tr.a

Bangalore/Karnataka

Bangalore/Karnataka

977

975

w5

975

n4
924

924

Infl

Tat

m
BI

1.

2.

3.

4.

-5.

6.

,7,

8.

9.

1C

11

12

12

l/

1:

1(

1;

R

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

TT

H]
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d (dry) bioclimatic system

The Nimone soils become very dark brown in colour under However, there are examples where darker colour indicates aHM when compared with FM (Table 7).
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IJ

i.

1(

ls

Ls In general, the black soils under study do not show
variation in colour with different bioclimatic systems.

direct relation with SOC contenr (Table 6). Ir is expecrecl ro
have black soils with darker colour in relatively moist soil
enVirOnnient in bioclimaric e\/crpnrc ov^o-i-^^:-^ r-:-L - ,

Serial District/State

No.

BLACKSOILS

I. Kota/Rajasthan

2. Kota,/Rajasthan

3. Akola/Maharashtra

4. Akola/Maharashtra

5. Mehboobnagar/

Andlira Pradesh

6. Mehboobnagar/

Andhra pradesh

1. Medak/

Andhra Pradeslr

18. Medak/

Andhra Pradesh

9. Solapur/Maharashtra

10. Solapur/Maharashtra

11. Nashik/Maharashrra

Tuticorin/

12. Tarrul Naclu

Tuticorin/

13. Tamil Nadu

Tuticorin/

14. Tamil Nadu

15. Rajkot/Gujarat

16. Bellary/Kamataka

ll . Bellary/Kamataka

REDSOILS

1. Rangareddy/

Andhra Pradesh

2. Rangareddy/

Andhra pradesh

Series System NI.\R(mrn)

MedaVAndhra pradesh

Mehboobnagar/

Andhra Pradesh

Coimbatore/Tamil Nadu

Jhalipura

Jhalipura

Paral

Piral

Jajapur

Jajapur I

Kasireddipalii

Kasireddipalli

Konheri

Konhen 1

Kalwan

Kovilpaui

Kovilpatti 1

Kovilpaui

Senila

Teligi

Teligi I

Hayatnagar

Hayatnagar

Patancheru

Kaukuntla

Palathurai

Agriculture(FMl)lsctpybean-Whear g42

Agriculture(FM2)lpaddy-Wheat 
&+2

Agriculrure(Llt|'llCotton+pigeonpea//Sorghum j%
Agriculture(HN[)lCotton+pigectnpea./Sorghum 19+

Agriculture(FM2) I p adtly - p aclcly

Agnculture(HM)lsrrybsqnapigeonpea j&

A gric u lture (TNI) I F al I o t,,, - C hi c kp e a

Agriculture(FNi')l P igeonpea./Sunflower-snrghum 1q2
Agriculture(LNIllFaLlow-sorghum+SaJJlctwer :l42
Agriculrure(FN1)l S u g arcane/So r ghum_Wlte at/G rctm 

. 
6)2

Agricu lture/.1 or ghum/Sunflower/co tton ({t)

Waste land

Agriculture(HM)lCcttton + Black Gram ffu
Agriculture/C ottort/Crouncltlut-Wheat 635
Agriculture(LM)lPaddy-patL)y $2
Agriculture(HM)/pctddy-paclcly $2

Agriculture(HM) / S o r ghum- C as tor

Agriculture(LM) I S c.t r g hum- C as t o r

PennanentFallow TA
Agricultrrre(FM)lCastor+pigeonpea 

671

Agriculture(LM)/Florsegrarn/Vegetabl.es 
612

1n

1&

&JJ

1&t

1&

J.

4.



Table 5. Benchmark spots and their site characteristics in arid bioclimatic system

Serial. District/State

No.

Series System

T. Bhattacharyya et a

MAR
(mm)

533

533

520

520

soil, which help in better Ca nutrition in plants as well i

developing a better soil structurc, enhancing aeratiun al

hydraulic conductivity (Bhafiacharyya et al., 2004). Th

process again brings better soil environment fbr crop grow

and biological activities. It, therefore, appears th
concentration of roots either in surface or l.hroughout tl
depth of the pedon has a role in modifying soil structure ar

other physical properties to enhance organic carbc

sequestration and retard the sequestration of inorgan

carbon. A closer look at the root distribution indicate

relatively low CaCO.(0.4 -2.6gkg of SIC) conrent in rhe surfa

soil, where most of the roots are concentrated (Table 8).

Coarse Fragments, lrlodules ond Effervescence vis-d.-v

SOC and SIC

The quality and quantity of coarse fragments (>

and <2.5 cm in diameter) are studied in the field itsell sinr

they largely influence soil moisture storage, infiltration ar

runoff and particle-size fraction, sorl structure ar

consistence. They also have an influence on plant growth

tenns of shoot emergence, root proliferation and penetrati(

especially in high clay soils such as Vertisols. It is al;

reported that they protect the fine particles from wash ar

blowing. Nodules, also known as concretions, are hardenr

materials which form indurated structure of various size

shapes and colours. They could be formed by indurati<

from materials iike CaCO,, MgCO,, Fe/Mn oxides present

the soil particles. In Vertisols, a major fraction of the coar

fragments are the calcareous nodules. In the red ancl blar

soils of arid bioclirnatic systems, coarse fragments idenlifir
in the field are generally observeti as lime concretions

nodules (conca). For other red soils, iron and mangane

BLACKSOIIS

l. RajkoUGujarat

2. Rajkot/Gujarat

3. Ahmednagar/I4aharashtra

4. Ahmednagar/Maharashtra

Sokhda

Sokhda 1

Nirnone

Nimone

rainfall than those rvith lorver rainfall. Incidentally
introduction of irrigation in drier part of SAT (Semi-Arid
(dry) and Arid eco-svstemsl might have influenccd the soil
to have darker colour (Teiigi soils, Table 71.

Red Soils. The red soils in sub-humid moist bioclimate have

dark bro',vn colour in the surface (Dadarghugri and Karkeli)
that has also hieh SOC (Table 6). The direct relation betrveen

higher SOC and darker soil colour is observed in these forest

soils. Such relation \\'as not observed for other recl soils.

It is knon'n rhat presence of CaCO, (SIC) particularly

po* den lirne in hieh amounts might influence soil colour.

Ho*ever no such relation was found with soil colour and

SIC content (Table 7).

Roots t'is-d-y'is SOC and SIC

Quantitv of roots in a soil profile is described in
terms of number of roots of different sizes per unit area.

Black Soils .' In the Nabibagh soils under farmers,
management very fine and fine roots are common. Boripani
soils, under forests, show many fine, medium and coarse

roots. In the Khen soils under high managernent fine roots

are limited to surface horizon only. This could be clue to the

continuous cultivation of paddy-wheat for a considerable

period of time.

Fresh and decayed root.s of crops ancl trees
identihed in a soil profile do not contribute for SOC determrned

by Walkley and Black merhod (Walkley an<t Black 1934;

Jackson 1973) until and unless they are humifiecl. Higher
root concentration leads to release of greater amount of root
exudates. These exudates in tum dissolve CaCO, present in

Agriculture(FMl) I C otto n- B aj ra

A-uriculture(FM2) I Co t ton - B aj ra/Lins e ed

Agriculture (tlM)l Ceuon-Whe at/Chick p ea

A gricu lture (FM) / S u g ar c an e -S o yb e an/lV he at/ C hi c k p e a

r

<.)-
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zes, Other Morphological Features of tlte soils vjs-d_vis .!OC
. and SIClon

r[ rn Other features include slickensides, cracks, gilgai
rrse microrelief in the black soils which appear to be related
ack indirectly with SOC and SIC.
led

It has earlier been reported that depth ofoccurence
of slickenside is related to soil moisture regime viz. udic and
ustic (Vadivelu and Challa 1985). These grrrhnrs r.h^r+a.r

concretions have also been identified, which are basically
coarser fragments in these soils.

The effervescence identified in these soils with the
help of cold 2.87 NHCI (which corresponds to 1;10 :: HCI :

water) is due to the reaction of carbonate present in the soil
with the acid. Depending on the quantity of coarse fragments,
the degree of effervescence is noted as very slight to slight
(e), strong (es), and violent (ev). It was also noted in the
field whether the effervescence obseryed was due to
carbonate present in the matrix of the soil (pedogenic
carbonates) ordue to the calcareous nodules (non_pedogenic
carbonates) (pal et a1.2000). In relatively high rainfall zone
(sub-humid, moist) amount of coarse fragments (i.e. CaCOr)
content and the degree of effervescence are compatible. In
sub-humid (dry) and semi-arid (dry) climate both the coarse
fragments and CaCO, content increase. The degree of
effervescence also increases from wet to dry climate . In terms
of SOC content, the general trend is that more coarse
fragments show less SOC content (Table 9). Earlier such
inverse relation of SOC and SIC (CaCOr) has been reported
in Indian soils (Bhattacharyya et a1.2000). For the red soils
the coarse fragments consist of gravels ofparent rock and
they do not contain CaCO, (Table 9).

that depth of initiation of siickensicled zone lncreases 1

areas where the rainfall is high. These obsen,arions allor.veci
developing a mathematical equation to calculate linear
distance of cyclic horizon in Venisols (Bhattachary ya er al.
1999). our study from sub-humid moisr ro arid biocrimatic
system generally agrees with the above observations
(Fig. 2). It is interesting to find that slickensicles appear in
relatively deep layers in Nimone soils under arid ecosyster.n.
The Nimone soils are under irrigation both in farmers, and
high management. This may be the reason for the appeiu;uce
of slickensides at lower depth. The influence of inigation is
thus similar to that of humid climate experiencing rainfall
more than that of drier climate. This demonstrates how

;or
ese

management interventions can influence morpirological
properties of Vertisols. Table l0 gives an overall view of
depth of occurrence of slickensides in Vertisols of semi_ari
area. It has been reported earlier that soils in the central
India generally contain low SOC (<0.SVoin the surface). It is
known that SOC content decreases with depth, whereas SIC
and SOC have an inverse relaLion in terms of their occurrence
in soil profile. Interestingry, soc content in most of the soils
range between 0.3-0.82o cutting across the bioclimatic system.
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Table 6. Level of management in different BM sites

* BBF; Broad base furrow

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

HigherNPK

Regular application of manures
Intercropping with legumes

Incorporafion of residues

l-orvNPK

N'lanures rarely applied

Sole crop

Renroval of residues & biomrss

Fig.2. Relation between rainfall *O A"ptf, oi**...r""

I



Table 7. Colriur of soils and their carbon content (0-20 cnr)

Soil Series

BI-AI]KSOILS

NABIBAGII

BOTiIPAM

KI-IERI

LINGA

ASRA

TELIGI

PARAI-

NIMONE

REDSOI]-S

DADARGHUGRI

KARKEI-I

Management

HM

FM

Forest

HM

LM

HM

FM

LM

FM

FM,
HM

LM

HM

LM

HM

HM

FM

Forest (Teak)

R. Forest (Sal)

LM

10\R 2 _s/2

10]'1122

1OYR2.-5l2

10\R3/1

10\R3/1

1.5YR3/2

7.5YR3i 1

1.5YP.2.5t2

10\R4/1.5

Matrix Colour (rnoist)

Notation Colour

Sub-hurnid (moist)

10\'Ii3/2 Very dark grayish brorvn

1OYR4/2 Dark grayish brown

10YR 3/2 Very clark grayish brorvn

2.5Y 512 Greyish brown

2.5Y 4.5/3 Olive brorvn

Sub-humid (dry)

10YR3/2 !'erv dark grayish bror.vn

10YR3/2 Very dark grayish brorvn

10\?.3/2 \'erv dark grayish brorvn

Serni-arid (moist)

SoC (e/ke) SIC (gikg)

8.0

1.0

9.0

6.0

1.0

8.0

8.0

i 1.0

15.0

10.0

1.0

6.0

9.0

26.5

33.0

24.0

19.0

6.r

4.6

4.8

4.2

4.3

7.8

1.2

8.3

|t.2

9.7

6.2

t2.6

6.5

I i.6

11.4

16.9

1.0

9.0

10.0

10.0

Verl' dark grayish brorvn

Very dark brown

Very dark grayish brown

Semi-arid (dry)

Ver,v dark gray

Black

Dark brown

Very dark grey

Arid

Very dark brown

Dark grayish brorvn

Semi-arid (dry)

7.5\'Il3/2 Dark brown

7.5YR3.5/3 Brown

7.5YR4..5/6 Strong brown

This shows that in both LM and HM the SOC content (in the

first 30 crn of dry bioclimate to 70 cm of wet bioclirnate de.pth

of soil) ranges between 0.3 - 0.8%. The CaCO, content in the

slickensided horizons also shows an increasing trend from

sub-humid moist to arid clirnate (Table 10).

It is observed that the depth of initiation of
slickensides in soils varies according to the bioclimatic

system (Fig. 3). Relative proportion of SOC is more in rhe

soil depth occuring above the slickensides. The SOC content

'I. Ilhattacharyya et al

is 260/o,60Vo,28Vo,5l Vo and 27 Vo morein the soil depth above

slickensides (than that below the deptir of slickensides) in

subhumid (moist), subhumid (dry), semi-arid (moist), serni-

arid (dry) and arid bioclimate, respectively. The SIC contcnt

at this soil depth (above slickensides) is less tlran the lower

depth (below slicken si des) by \Vo, 8oh, 1 6Vo, 25 7o ancl 5 Vo in

subhumid (moist), subhurnid (dry), semi-arid (moist), semi-

arid (dry) and arid bioclimate respectively. Figure 3 shows

the distribution of SOC and SIC content above and belorv
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Infl uence of morphological properties

B ioc limate SH,rn

,*I,,*, .on*

lmpoverrshecj Zone

I

MAR (mm) >1100

slickensided zone on the basis of 307 samples studied. It has
earlier been pointed out that higher SIC content indirectly
shows development of subsoil sodicity which is a sign of
natural chemical degradation of soils (pal u al. Z0O0;
Srivastava et al. ZoOl;Bhattacharyy a et q1.2000). The soil
depth above the slickensides, with26-60Vomore SOC and 5_

.25?oless 
SIC (43-56 cm) may be considered relatively safe

zone as compared to the soil depth below the slickensides.

Taxonomic group and C content of soils

On the basis of the dominant properties the black
soils in the arid bioclimatic sys&em are found to be dominantly
Sodic Haplusterrs. The pedon p30 is an exceprion (Table 5).
When the soil classification at subgroup level was compared
with the bioclimatic system vis_i_vis mean annual rainfall
pattern, it was found that upto about g00 mm annuar rainfall,
covering sub-humid (moist), sub_humid (dry) and semi-arid
(moist) bioclimatic systems, the majority of the soils are
classed as Typic Haplusterts. The Gypsic and Calcic
Haplusterts are found only in semi-arid (dry) bioclimatic
system experiencing a mean annual rainfall between

SA.d A

85&550 < 550

Fig. 4. Soil Taxonomy as influenced by rainfall in different
bioctmatic system

800-550 mm. The Sodic Haplusterts occurs in semi-arid (dry)
bioclimatic system and gradually these soils dominate the
entire arid bioclimatic system showing decrease in SOC and
increase in SfC Gig.4).

As indicated earlier the 52 pedons are broadly
identified as Inceptisols, Vertisols andAlfisols (Tables l_5)
orders. These soils can again be broadly grouped into two
temperature classes such as hyperthermic and

SH,d

1 1 00-1 000

sA,m

1 000-850

Fig. 3. Depth of occurrence of slickensicles (shown by duker line) vis_a_vis Soc ancl SIC.
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Dcpth (cm) SOC

(elke)

SIC

(grkg)Qr.rantity

Gr3

G23

c|16

&20

G14

G15

G13

0-16

G14

&14

a0

G9

G8

G10

G10

0-13

G.12

9.0

10.0

10.0

8.0

8.0

11.0

15.0

10.0

1.0

6.0

9.0

1.0

24.0

33.0

19.0

0.61

0,46

0.48

0.42

0.43

0.78

0.72

0.83

l.t2
0.9't

0.62

1.26

0.65

1.16

1.14

1.69

2.65

Boripani

Kheri

Nabibagh

t.inga

Asra

Teligi

Paral

Nimone

REDSOIIJ

Daclarghugri

KarkeI

HM

FM

Forest

HM

LM

HM

FM

LM

trM

FM

HM

Ii4
HM

LM

HM

HM

FM

Forest (Teak)

R. Forest (Sal)

LM

Very fine, fine

Very fine

Fine, medium

Fine

Fine

Fine, rnedium

Very fine

\,'ery'fine

Very fine

Very fine

Very fine

Very fine

Veryfine

Very fine

Very fine

Very line

Very fine

Very hne, medium

Very fine, medium

Sub-humid (moist)

Common

Common

Many

Common

Many

Sub-humid (dry)

Feri,

Comrnon

Man-v

Semr-ancl (moist)

Many

Common

Many

Semi-arid (iry)

Many

Many

Comnon

Cornmon

Arid

Common

Common

Semi-arid (dry)

Many

Many

8.0

t.0

9.0

Very {rne, fine mediutn Many

i).10

G10

G15

0

0

0

l0

Tatrle 8. Distribution

T. Bhattacharyya et al

I roots in soils and their carbon content (0-20 ctn)

* Size of roots : Very fine (< 1 mm dian'reter), fine ( 1-2 mm), medium (2-5 mm), coarse (5- l0 mm), very coarse (>10 rrun)

Quantity of roots :Few (<1/sq.cm), common (1--5/sq.cm), many (>5isq. cm)

(Soil Survey Division Staff, 1995)

isohypertherrnic at family level of soil classification. In the

str.rrly area, the western part of Maharashtra (Nasik, Solapur

and Ahmednagar), Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil

Nadu represent isohyperthermic temperature class and are

grouped under arid, semi-arid (moist), semi-arid (dry) and

sub-humid (dry) bioclimatic system. On the other hand, the

hyperthennic temperature class, in the st.udy area covers the

entire sub-htrmid (rnoist) bioclimatic system, other than few

observations in sub-humid (dry), semi-arid (moist), semi-

arid (dry) and arid (Table 11). Ithas been earlierreported that

Vertisois under isohyperthermic temperature regime show

better cropping performance than those under hyperthennic

temperature regime (NBSS&LUP-ICRISM 1991). In the sub-

humid (dry) bioclimate, the effervescence in soils under
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with SOC ancJ SIC (0_20 cn)

BLACKSOILS

11

Sub-humid (rnoist)Nabibagh HM 4 B.tt
FM 4 ll)Boripani Forest 2 9.0Kheri HM 0 _
LM6

Sub-hurnid (clry)
-irrga HM j g.O

FM 4 10.0
LM 4 10.0

Semi-ar-id (rnoist)\sra 
-Irl\4 4 g.0

FM 2 B.L)

HM 1 1r.o

Semi-arid (dry)eligi LlvI 9 t:.0
HM 9 10.0uai LM I 70
HM 1 6.0

Arid

9.0

1.0

+.9

3.8

4.0

3.5

3.6

6.5

6.0

6.9

9.3

8.1

5.2

10.s

5.4

c)7

9.5

14.1

1)1

0

0

0

= \,iolent e

e

CS

CS

es

es

ES

CS

CS

(>13.07r,),Nil= No

es

ES

Nimone HM

FM
LJREDSOILS

Semi-arid (dry)Dadarghugri Foresr (Teak) 12 z1.O

R. Forest (Sal) Z :Karkeli rn, ; i::
eflerevescenc e (Vo) (Bhattacharyya er al., 2003)

i-

tt

isohyperthermic regirne is slight (e). In hyperthermic
temperature regime almost all the soils show slight
eff'ervescence upto a depth of I00_130 cm beyoncl which the
effervescence is strong. In arid bioclirnatic system, soils
under hyperthermic temperature regime indicate viorent
effervescence throughout the depth. Influence of tentperature
regime on effervescence and the formation of CaCO,, (SIC) is
given in table 12. In hyperthennic ternperature regime strong

to violent effervescence was observecl throughout the profile
depth (Table l2). Recently, the rate of fonnation of pedogenic
carbonate in terms of aiffere,t degree in various biocli,atic
system has been reported frorn the black soiis oflndia (pal el
al. 2006), The relation tretween the content of CaCO, (in
terms of degree of effervescence) and the soir taxo,olric
temperature regime may explain the crit-ferent rate ot fbrmation
of CaCO, in .soils even under same bioclirnatic systern.

c

)-

)r

Management Coarse fragnients

(V") (vlv)
Eff-ervescence*

1

1
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thblc 10' Slickensides* (SS), SoC, ancl Caco. content in the corresponding depths in SA! India

*' Presence of slickensitles or rvctlge-shaped pecls witli an upper bounclary within lOtj cm oi the
qualify a soil lo bc vertisols. A siickenside is a smooth, .striated surface, formed in shrink-swell clays
against the other due to differential srvelling pressures (Soi1 survey Staff, lggg).

T. Bhattacharyya et al.

soil surface is manclatory to

r by the sliding ofone surface

thble 12. Elfervescence as influencecl by ternperat.re regime in the study area

mentioned shorvs tlrroughout the rjepth

Bioclimate Rainfall

(N,L\R, mnr)

FIM

SOC

(.%)

Depth of

SS (on)
CaCO,

(E")

Depth of
SS (crn)

LM

SOC

(qc)

CaCO.

(%)
Sub-humid moist

Sub-humicl dry

Se rrri-ariil moist

Serni-arid dry

Arid

>1lfi)rnm

l10Glffn
ru}}Sm
8fi1550

<5-50

6&69

41-57

4J

31-35

55

0.3-0.6

0.+0.1

0.1

0.4-0.-5

0.6

1a

G]

6

6.13

t4

/1+L

4+51

31-59

35-s8

31-55

0.5-0.6

0.5-0.6

0.6-0.8

0.3-0.8

0.3-0.6

+7
<?

iGll
5-23

) I 1')

rable 11. classificatiorr of Black soils in arid bioclirnatic system

Mineralogy Class Temperature Class Subgroup Cl assification
Sokhda

Sokhda 1

Nintone

Nimone

Fine

Fine

Veryfine

Fine

Smectitic

Smectitic

Smectitic

Srnectitic

Hyperthermic

Hyperthermic

Isohypertherrnic

Isohypcrthermic

Leptic Haplusterts

Sodic Haplusterts

Sodic Haplusterts

Sodic Haplusterts

Temperature Regime
Bioclinratic system H Isohyperthermic

Sub-humid (dry)

Scrrri-alid (moist)

Senri-arid (clry)

Arid

e (100-130 cm);es (>130cm)

e (90 cm); es (>90 crn)

ev

e

e

e (35-100 cm)

es-ev
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Inf'luence of rnorphological properties

Conclusions

O Soils under HM are darker in colour indicating more
SOC content. Black soils uncler warerloggetl condition
show very dark grey colour which correlates well rvith
higher SOC contenr.

O Higher concentration of roots in soils corresponds with
lower degree of CaCO, concentration as inciicated by
slight eflen escence with dil. HCl rn the field.

O Black soils contained coarse fragments ranging betw,een
3-BVo,l-10Vo, l-10Vo and 5_l5Vo in sub_humicl (moist),
semi-arid (moist), serni-arid (dry) and arid bioclimatic
systen. In general, the degree of eff-ervescence is in
line with size and quantity of coatse fragment ancl calciuni
carbonate concretions observed in the field.

O Sequestration of high inorganic carbon leacl to the
formation of Sodrc Flaplusterrs which manil.est natural
chemical degradation in semi_ariil tropical part of India.
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